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sample boxes with
curtain accessories

articel

description

sample boxes with
techn. curtain accessories
Set of 6 boxes
equipped with 5 pieces
of each articles from the categories:
• curtain rails with inboard slot
• alu curtain rails and object rails
with 6 mm run
• glider cord for wave system
• surface mounted rails and flush mounted rails
with 8 mm run
• for t-rails
• for u-rails
• curtain hooks
• hooks for sash curtain rods
• pleat hooks
• curtain rings
• diverse accessories

Delivery time on request.

Made in Germany
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curtain-rail-accessories

for inboard slot

4 mm

plastic, run 4 mm

article

4 mm

alu, run 4 mm

article no.
description

843P
pleat hook with roller
Ø 8 mm halfround

842P
pleat hook with roller
Ø 9 mm

842PA
pleat hook with roller
Ø 7 mm

847P
flinging hook with roller
Ø 8 mm halfround

876
pleat hook with roller
Ø 9 mm

Made in Germany
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curtain-rail-accessories

for inboard slot

article

article no.
description
112
universal stopper, white
Useable for all common alu rail profiles 4 mm
and 6 mm with a slot of 3,8 mm till 6,3 mm.
• very easy to screw in
• flexible material

115-4
flat-stopper
for 4 mm - runs

974-842
“knicki-rapid” - glider with pleat hook
for 4 mm - rails with a run of
3,8 mm till 4,2 mm
To turn in and turn off
at any place of the rail run
without notching.

90°
974-261
“klemmi-rapid” - glider with clip
for 4 mm - rails with a run of
3,8 mm till 4,2 mm
To turn in and turn off
at any place of the rail run
without notching.

978-4
“ösi-rapid” - glider
for c-hooks and c-pleat-hooks,
for 4 mm - rails with a run of
3,8 mm till 4,2 mm
To turn in and turn off
at any place of the rail run
without notching.

Made in Germany
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curtain-rail-accessories

for inboard slot

article

article no.
description

406-7
pleat-glider
head Æ 7 mm

400
plug-in-glider, head Æ 8 mm

401
plug-in-glider, head Æ 7 mm

411 AC
pleat-glider
head 10 x 10 mm

912
eye-glider

914
eye-glider in line á 10 pieces

925 PE
glider with moveable pleat hook

Made in Germany
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curtain-rail-accessories

for inboard slot

article

article no.
description

490
drawing-glider for overrun

113
universal end- and inter-stopper
(useable for 4 mm - runs and for 6 mm - runs)

118
universal inter-stopper

919-N
inter-stopper
for alu-rails with 4mm-run

919
inter-stopper
for plastic-rails with 4mm-run

919LG-N
end-stopper
for alu-rails with 4mm-run

919LG
end-stopper
for plastic-rails with 4mm-run

Made in Germany
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curtain-rail-accessories

for inboard slot

article

article no.
description

619
inter-stopper

117
universal end-stopper

114
end-stopper

109
inter-stopper

118-34
end-stopper with clamp

110-8
cap for holes Ø 8 mm

711
cord collector

Made in Germany
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curtain-rail-accessories

for inboard slot

article

article no.
description

20 SG 40
loop glider for 40 mm-loops

20 SG 50
loop glider for 50 mm-loops

20 SG 70
loop glider for 70 mm-loops

20 USG 5
universal loop-glider with a slit
and an eye for a flinging rod or flinging cord
for 50 mm-loops

Made in Germany
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curtain-rail-accessories
for alu-rails and object rails
with a run of 6 mm

article

article no.
description
996
“knicki” - object roller
Very stable roller for object-rails
with 6 mm run.

996 2.00
“knicki” - object roller black
(hook black, roller nature)

998
“ösi” - object roller for c-hooks + c-pleat-hooks
Very stable roller for object-rails
with 6 mm run.

998 2.00
“ösi” - object roller black
(hook black, roller nature)

976-842
“knicki-rapid” - glider with pleat hook
for 6 mm - rails with a run of
5,6 mm till 6,3 mm
To turn in and turn off
at any place of the rail run
without notching.

976-261
“klemmi-rapid” - glider with clip
for 6 mm - rails with a run of
5,6 mm till 6,3 mm
To turn in and turn off
at any place of the rail run
without notching.

978-6
“ösi-rapid” - glider
for c-hooks and c-pleat-hooks,
for 6 mm - rails with a run of
5,8 mm till 6,3 mm
To turn in and turn off
at any place of the rail run
without notching.
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curtain-rail-accessories
for alu-rails and object rails
with a run of 6 mm

article

article no.
description
942
pleat-glider moveable

942
pleat-glider moveable, black

946
flinging-glider

926
pleat-glider moveable

967
pleat-glider moveable

962
pleat hook with roller Ø 6 mm

964
eye-roller, rolls Æ 6 mm

969
universal-glider in line á 10 pieces

982
pleat-glider

Made in Germany
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curtain-rail-accessories
for alu-rails and object rails
with a run of 6 mm

article

article no.
description
910
eye-glider

910 2.00
eye-glider, black

909
eye-glider in line á 10 pieces

909 2.00
eye-glider in line á 10 pieces, black

490
drawing-glider for overrun

920
eye-glider, turnable

923
stopper with fine thread

923 2.00
stopper with fine thread, black

619
inter-stopper

113
universal
stopper
115-6
flat-stopper for 6mm - runs

Made in Germany
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curtain-rail-accessories
for alu-rails and object rails
with a run of 6 mm

article

article no.
description
112
universal stopper, white
Useable for all common
alu rail profiles 4 mm
and 6 mm with a slot of
3,8 mm till 6,3 mm.
• very easy to screw in
• flexible material

918
inter-stopper

918LG
end-stopper

20 SG 40
loop glider for 40 mm-loops

20 SG 50
loop glider for 50 mm-loops

20 SG 70
loop glider for 70 mm-loops

20 USG 5
universal loop-glider with a slit
and an eye for a flinging rod or flinging cord
for 50 mm-loops

Made in Germany
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glider cord
for wave system
Useable for 4 mm inner runs
and for 6 mm inner runs
with a space of 10 mm width at least.

article no.
description

915-6 SP 25M
glider cord
distance between
the glider 6 cm
role á 25 meter

915-6 SP 50M
glider cord
distance between
the glider 6 cm
role á 50 meter

915-8 SP 25M
glider cord
distance between
the glider 8 cm
role á 25 meter

915-8 SP 50M
glider cord
distance between
the glider 8 cm
role á 50 meter

Made in Germany
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accessories for object rails,
surface mounted rails and
flush mounted rails
with 8 mm run

article

article no.
description
996 X8
X - glider
for object rails,
for surface mounted rails and flush mounted rails
with 8 mm run

998 X8
X - glider with eyelet
for object rails,
for surface mounted rails and flush mounted rails
with 8 mm run

823
stopper

105
end plug

For panel-X-Gleiter for object rails, surface mounted rails

and flush mounted rails with 8 mm inner run
please have a look at our catalogue category
„system for panel curtains“.

Made in Germany
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curtain-rail-accessories

for t-rails

article

article no.
description

70-842
t-roller with pleat-hook

260
t-roller with clip

700
t-glider

212
t-stopper plastic

Made in Germany
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curtain-rail-accessories

for u-rails

article

article no.
description

264
clip with roller for u-rails,
moveable wheels

834P
pleat hook with roller for u-rails

215
stopper for u-rails

91.15-17 0.00
universal adapter for u-rails, transparent

92.28 0.00
cap for u-rails
transparent

Made in Germany
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curtain hooks

article

article no.
description
601PO
curtain hook made of PE

601AC
curtain hook made of POM
601AC 2.00
curtain hook made of POM, black
605
curtain double-hook
for pleat-tapes
605 2.00
curtain double-hook, black
for pleat-tapes
608
curtain hook
recommended for shower curtains

600PO
curtain hook long construction
600PO 2.00
curtain hook long construction, black

603
curtain double-hook
long construction

606
extension for curtain hooks

Made in Germany
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sash curtain hooks

colored:
1.00 white
8.00 brown

metallized:
14.19 anthracite

article

12.16 chrome
13.16 brass

article no.
description
531 A
hook for sash curtain rods, self-adhesive,
very strong glue

1.00 white
8.00 brown
14.19 anthracite
12.16 chrome
13.16 brass

534
hook for sash curtain rods, self-adhesive,
with an extra large adhesive face

533

1.00 white
8.00 brown

1.00 white

drapery hook, self-adhesive

12.16 chrome

535
hook for sash curtain rods, self-adhesive,
adjustable

1.00 white
8.00 brown
14.19 anthracite

560
basic-bracket to clamp, white
For assembling directly at window
frame without gluing and drilling !

1.00 white

Suitable for a clamp range (width of profile
of the window) from 10 mm to 25 mm.

532
hook
for sash curtain rods for the clamp bracket

Made in Germany
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accessories for curtain rod sets

pleat hooks

Transparent curtain hooks
only wash in a laundry net
to avoid hairline cracks.

article

article no.
description
840-4 0.00
pleat hook Ø eye 4 mm,
transparent
840-4 1.00
pleat hook Ø eye 4 mm,
white
840-4 2.00
pleat hook Ø eye 4 mm,
black
840-4 17.16
pleat hook Ø eye 4 mm,
chrome matt
840-4 B10 0.00
pleat hook Ø eye 4 mm,
transparent, á 10 pieces in a bag
840-5 0.00
pleat hook Ø eye 5 mm,
transparent
840-5 2.00
pleat hook Ø eye 5 mm,
black
840-5 17.16
pleat hook Ø eye 5 mm,
chrome matt

Made in Germany
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accessories for curtain rod sets

pleat hooks

article

article no.
description
840-6 0.00
pleat hook Ø eye 6 mm,
transparent
840-6 1.00
pleat hook Ø eye 6 mm,
white
840-6 2.00
pleat hook Ø eye 6 mm,
black
840-6 17.16
pleat hook Ø eye 6 mm,
chrome matt
840-8 0.00
pleat hook Ø eye 8 mm,
transparent

840-10 0.00
pleat hook Ø eye 10 mm,
transparent

840-10 1.00
pleat hook Ø eye 10 mm,
white
840-10 2.00
pleat hook Ø eye 10 mm,
black
840-10 15.02
pleat hook Ø eye 10 mm,
nature brown
840-10 15.21
pleat hook Ø eye 10 mm,
brown

Made in Germany
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accessories for curtain rod sets

pleat hooks

article

article no.
description
840-12 0.00
pleat hook Ø eye 12 mm,
transparent
844 0.00
pleat hook for flat rings,
transparent
844 17.16
pleat hook for flat rings,
chrome matt
841-7 0.00
pleat hook closed,
transparent
841-7 1.00
pleat hook closed,
white

943-5 0.00
pleat hook with eye
Ø eye 5 mm ,transparent

943-6 0.00
pleat hook with eye
Ø eye 6 mm, transparent

943-10 0.00
pleat hook with eye
Ø eye 10 mm, transparent

945-6 0.00
pleat hook with eye twistet,
Ø eye 6 mm, transparent

Made in Germany
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curtain rings

article

article no.
description

306-10 0.00
curtain ring Ø 6 x 10 mm
transparent

308-13 0.00
curtain ring Ø 8 x 13 mm
transparent

308-13 1.00
curtain ring Ø 8 x 13 mm
white

311-16 0.00
curtain ring Ø 11 x 16 mm
transparent

311-16 1.00
curtain ring Ø 11 x 16 mm
white

313-18 0.00
curtain ring Ø 13 x 18 mm
transparent

313-18 1.00
curtain ring Ø 13 x 18 mm
white

Made in Germany
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curtain rings

article

article no.
description
316-21 0.00
curtain ring Ø 16 x 21 mm
transparent

316-21 1.00
curtain ring Ø 16 x 21 mm
white

320.840 1.00
curtain ring with pleat hook
Ø 20 x 32 mm
white

320.840 2.00
curtain ring with pleat hook
Ø 20 x 32 mm
black

326.840 1.00
curtain ring with pleat hook
Ø 26 x 38 mm
white

326.840 2.00
curtain ring with pleat hook
Ø 26 x 38 mm
black

339.840 1.00
curtain ring with pleat hook
Ø 39 x 55 mm
white

339.840 2.00
curtain ring with pleat hook
Ø 39 x 55 mm
black

328.842 2.00
curtain ring twisted
Ø 28 x 38 mm
with pleat hook, black
For further rings (flat rings) with pleat hooks please have a look at the catalogue category curtain rod system standard.

Made in Germany
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div. accessories

article

article no.
description

305 1.51
shower curtain ring Æ 35 mm, white

305 2.00
shower curtain ring Æ 35 mm, black

307 0.00
shower curtain ring Æ 35 mm, oval
transparent

304 0.00
shower curtain ring Æ 45 mm, oval
transparent

550 1.00
curtain tassel, white

2001 S 0.00
pleat needle for curtains, transparent
- package á 1000 pieces caps and needles separately packed

Made in Germany
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curtain-rail-accessories

DIY packages

article

article no.
description
SBB 843P 20
20 pleat hooks with roller Æ 8 mm

SBB 843P 50
50 pleat hooks with roller Æ 8 mm

SBB 876
20 pleat hooks with roller Æ 9 mm

SBB 406-7
25 pleat-glider, head 7 mm

SBB 113
6 universal- end- and inter-stopper
(useable for 4 mm - runs and for 6 mm - runs)

SBB 118
4 universal inter-stopper

SBB 619
4 inter-stopper

SBB 114
6 end-stopper

SBB 117
6 universal end-stopper

SBB 942
20 pleat-glider

Made in Germany
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curtain-rail-accessories

DIY packages

article

article no.
description

SBB 70-842
20 t-rollers with pleat-hooks

SBB 700
20 glider for t-rails

SBB 212
6 stopper for t-rails, plastic

SBB 834P 10
10 pleat hooks with roller, tor u-rails

SBB 531
4 sash-curtain-hooks, white
with a very strong glue

SBB 534
4 sash-curtain-hooks, big, white

SBB 533
2 drapery hooks, white

SBB 535
4 sash-curtain-hooks, adjustable, white

Made in Germany
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curtain-rail-accessories

DIY packages

article

article no.
description
SBB 840- 6
12 pleat hooks Æ eye 6 mm, transparent

SBB 840-10
12 pleat hooks Æ eye 10 mm
0.00 transparent

1.00 white
15.02 brown nature

SBB 2001
50 needles for curtains, transparent

SBB 701
100 plastic-needles for curtains

SBB 702
150 plastic-needles for curtains

SB 20 SG 50
7 loop-glider for 50 mm-loops
in a diy-bag

Made in Germany
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